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The environment of organization is taking great change because of the intense 
competition of the society. Under the complicated circumstance, empolyees are 
entrusted more duties. Role stress will occurr when individual faces ambiguous and 
challenge, it will bring obsession and lead to low morale and performance. How to 
manage staff effectively, how to release role stress, how to increase creativity and 
enthusiasm, how to enhance the relationship of staff and corporate, these problems are 
highlighted by the academe area. Regarding of role stress, impression management 
and employee individual performance, the overseas scholar had already obtained 
some research results, but to the home research, it still on the first step, especially the 
areas of role stress and impression management. Based on the demand of reality and 
theory, this research through to the literature review, take impression management as 
moderator variable, explore enterprise employee’s role stress to the individual 
performance, especially the moderating effect of the impression management.  
This research is divided seven chapters, the first chapter proposed that the 
research question, value and the paper frame, the second chapter discussed the 
formerly study of role stress, impression management and employee individual 
performance, the third chapter proposed the research model and technique, then 
designed the research frame, the fourth chapter analyzed primary questionnaire and 
established the formal questionnaire, the fifth chapter carries on the analysis to the 
empirical study data, the sixth chapter carries on the discussion to the empirical study 
result, the seventh chapter discusses this research the innovation and the limitation, 
and will carry on the forecast to the future related research.  
This research main conclusion: 1.role stress has the remarkable negative 
relativity to staff individual achievements; 2.under role stress, exist difference when 
employee choose impression management strategies; 3.impression management 
hasn’t remarkable forward forecast function to individual performance; 4.impression 
management has moderating effect to the relations between role stress and individual 
performance; 5.the variables have differences on the individual background character.  
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